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Here's Cal Messners Advice
to Automobile Owners -

t

"Have the car insured the moment you buy.
Don't take chances of hitting, someone, and don't take

, chances of being crashed into, without the protection of
good insurance."

'
f

Cal Messner is insured in the
Arizona Mutual Auto Insurance Co.
Carl H. Anderson insures him

... -

, . - He is completely protected at all times. He does not take chances- -

'

. afford to. Neither can you the risk is too great.
--he can't

use his touring car or roadster to
wonderful advantage in conjunction
with a Trailmobile. He can maket
more trips to the city, and on each
occasion, he is saving hours and hours
of time and time is considerable
money to any rancher.

Thousands Are In Use
Thousands of Trailmobiles are in

use in every line of business. In cases
where six trailers are used, it is cus-
tomary for the truck to be hauling
two at one time, while two are load-
ing and two others unloading. The
general experience of users of the
Trailmobile has been that the more
Trailmobiles used with one truck as
the hauling unit, the lower has been
the cost of Miauling per ton mile.

Where Trailmobiles, have been in-
troduced, the idea of hauling in that
manner has spread rapidly. Messner
expects Phoenix to be no exception
to this rule. He has placed his faith
in the Trailmobile and with his usual
aggressive manner of nutting his mer-
chandise on the market, he is going to
educate the people of Arizona as to
their worth.

The Semi-Trailmobi- le

One of the big features of the
Trailmobile and one which has caused
considerable comment wherever it has
been introduced and demonstrated is
the semi-Trailmobi- le. The principal
feature of the semi-Trailmob- ile is that
it converts a small power unit to a
large one. The principle upon which
it works is the placing of a fifth wheel
on the body of a light truck and here
is the big feature of the semi-Trailmobi- le,

a patented coupling device, so
simple that it is mechanically perfect,
making it possible to attach and de-
tach a semi-Trailmob- ile from its
power unit with the smallest amount
of trouble possible. It is thus made
practical to use several eeml-Trailmo-bi-

with one truck as it is with a
four-whe- el Trailmobile.

The semi-trail- er is primarily a city
job, but it has its uses in the outlying
districts too. The underlviner prin-
ciple in semi-trail- er hauling 5s td
pull a load primarily supported by two
additional wheels behind the truck.
This load is so balanced that the
truck may operate with the greatest
freedom.

One truck will also operate two or
three semi-trailer- s. That is. the truck
is backed up to the semi-trail- er and
coupled on without any help to his
driver or his assistant. The coupling
device is automatic. It is not neces-
sary to spot the truck accurately to
make the connection, and the truck
can back in from the side or any
anele.

The fifth wheel of the semi-trail- er

is suspended wider-th- chassis frame
"f the semi-Trailmob- ile and rocks
freely on a shaft working in journals
which are riveted to the sides of the
frame. The lower plate is equipped
with two heavy coil bumper springs
which relieve the coupling pin and
jaws from the shock when engagement
takes place.

Because the rocking device is placed
in the upner part of the fifty wheel
which is suspended from the semi-Trailmob- ile

chassis frame the truck
and trailer are free to rock even
though the truck and trailer are at
right angles to each other. There is
no chance .that on uneven ground the
rear wheel of the truck should be
jammed under the chassis frame and
injury done to the tire.

These features of the Trailmobile
fifth wheel are essentials to successful
operation.

The semi-Traimob- ile can be un-
coupled from the truck by simply pull-
ing a lever at the driver's side, and

The Trailmobile, a product worthy
f the high class of merchandise

handled by Cal Messner, is the latestaddition to the articles placed on the
automobile market of Phoenix. Mess-ner has long contemplated entering

r the trailer game in Phoenix, but itwas only after a thorough investiga-
tion of the various makes in thecountry that he decided the Trail --

mobile was the article he was looking
for.

The Trailmobile is nothing more nor
less than a trailer, coming in all sizes,types and varieties. The Trailmobilecompany manufacturers of the Trail-mobile- ."

has its factories in Cincin-
nati, Ohio. During the war practi-
cally their entire output was requi-
sitioned by the government, and Trail-mobil- es

were seen on every front, and
in every battle fought from the Xorth
Sea to Switzerland. "

The trailer idea as applied to themodern motor truck is not an inno-
vation nor an experiment. The wholePlan has been carefully worked outand Trailmobiles for every possible
Kind of hauling have been designed. Ithas been found that Trailmobiles cost
one-thi- rd less than a truck and theyo the work of two motorized ve-
hicles. That is the reason why themanufacturers of the Trailmobile haveadopted as their slogan "The Motor-les- s

Motor Truck."
Doubles Truck's Capacity

The Trailmobile doubles the amountof work a truck can do and ads onlvten per cent to the cost. That iswhy in practically every businessthousands of business men are claim-ing they are the best investmentsthey have ever made. In most casesn Trailmobile will cut hauling costs
in half, and under conditions where atruck can haul more than one Trail-mobi- le

it will cut costs less thanthat.
There are a thousand reasons infavor of using traflerized transporta-tion, but perhaps the most potent oneis that brought out by the fact thatin using trailers it is not necessaryto allow the truck to remain idle whileit is being loaded. Especially arehauling costs cut way down where the

somi-Trailmob- ile is used. - The Trail-mobi- le

adding greatly to the carry-
ing load of any truck can b, loadedwhile the truck, the motor unit if itmay be called such, is away deliverineanother load. As soon as the truckbrings back its emoly Trailmobile. ithooks on to the loaded one. and- - de-liver- es

it while again the loading crewIs working on an empty Trailmobilemany places one truck keens asmany as six Trailmobiles busy all daylong.
A lierht " truck and a Trailmobiletravel faster on the road than a heavvtruck carrying the same load it savestime and cuts costs. A light car anda Trailmobile can do the work of aone or two-to- n truck. In this respectthe Trailmobile has been a great boonto the rancher. It has enabled himto do away with the keeping of numer-ous teams for the purpose of hautlnghis crops to market. Pvn 7, n,!

Most automobile owners know that they should insure the car, and they
fully intend to later on. Very frequently the damage occurs before they
find it convenient to apply for the insurance, and the chances are that the
cost of the accident. is many times greater than that of the insurance than
that of Protection. 1

The Arizona Mutual Auto Insurance gives you absolute and complete
protection. It protects you against theft of the car and tires, against fire and
collision, and against personal liability and property damage, and the cost is
so comparatively small that you can't afford to be without it.

Insure today with the Arizona Mutual Auto Insurance Co. Then and
only then are you fully protected by a mutual company.

D. E. Griffith is the mechanical aen-iu- s
of the Cal Messner organization. It

is Griffith who has charge of the me-
chanical end of the place, and he is
thoroughly equipped for the job. He
is one of the most competent automo-
bile mechanics in the west, and he hat.
had a long and varied experience to
bring him to that position.

Griffith's official title is that of "ser-
vice manager." He was formerly with
the Dodge people, but Messner knowing
a good man when he sees him, sought
and obtained his services for the Hud-
son and Essex.

The service rendered by the Messner
organization can not be bettered any-
where. The mechanics under Griffith
take a great pride in their work. They
have the tools and material to do the
work' with and they have Griffith's
experience and ability to back them up.
There Is no shoddy or slip-sho- d work
sent through the Messner shop, at least
not as long as Griffith is looking.

ing while the truck goes about other
work. - i

.The props or jacks which are at-

tached to the lower side of the semi-Trailmob- ile

are operated by a ratchet
on either side. Both props may be
operated at the same time or if un-

even ground makes it necessary either
can be operated alone. The truck
can couple to the semi-Trailmob- ile in
the position in which it is left for
loading. It is necessary to raise the
semi with jacks only when the ground
is soft and the jacks have sunk into
it or when backing into it. or when
backing into it at an angle.

TheTrailmobile has a very efficient
safety device the safety chain. This
prevents the trailer becoming detached
from the truck. The semi-Trailmob- ile

can be pulled any distance,
backed or turned on this safety chain
alone.

In testing this device a trailer has
been operated at fast speed and the
truck uncoupled from the trailer while
under way. The trailer dropped back
about tfro inches when it was caught
by the safety chain. When the brakes
were suddenly applied to the truck it
moved forward again and was auto-
matically recoupled to the truck.

Semi-Trailmobil- es may be equipped
with a roller dumping device for lum-
ber and with special bodies for any

CARL H. ANDERSON INSURANCE AGENCY
'GENERAL AGENT

Adams Hotel Building Phone 752

Central Avenue and Adams Street Phoenix, Arizona

crops are numerous and heavy, he can left in position for unloading or load- - kind of loads. i

Mew Tradks .

Toiffi Models, Bralit or Hardest Haolmto
- i

consider even for a minute low-price- d, light
weight trucks for your business. , Experience
has driven home each time at some one's ex-
pense the fact that light-weigh- t, cheaply-constructe- d

trucks simply CANNOT stand the
strain of heavy work. '

The General Motors Truck Company, builders
of GMC Trucks is one of the oldest and strong-
est companies in the industry. They know how
to build trucks for every purpose.

It will pay you to examine the GMC line before
buying. ;

owners show that in the long run high-grad-e

trucks are the best investment. They give more
dependable service, stand up better, require less
repair-sho-p attention, replacements are less fre-
quent, and depreciation is less. And as a result
operating and maintenance costs are material-
ly lower in the long run.

Let the experience of those who have gone be-

fore tell you to avoid these trucks which, because
of their light weight and inferior construction,
are totally unfit for heavy work. .

Let your good business judgment tell you not to

In the complete GMC line, there are trucks of
every practical size from the 2 1-t- on pneumatic
tired, all purpose truck to the giant 3 J and ers.

In the GMC line you'll find the truck built for
your line of business- - right in power- - weight
and capacity. It's the truck you want the one
that will pay the biggest returns.
Above all avoid light weight, cheaper con-
structed near like passenger car trucks.
Although the first cost of high-grad-e trucks is
necessarily higher, records of experienced truck
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TRUCKSTRUCKS
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